MOUNTAIN YOUTH SCHOOL

Mustang Moment
Monday, January 7, 2013

Cafeteria Menus

Today - 1/7 (M)

Daily Attendance
•
•

Absences: Anthony Coffey, Jesse Gibby, Samuel Kendrick, Aaron Moore,
Elizabeth Wooten
Suspensions: Joseph Sanders, Justin Seabolt

Lunch

Student Announcements

CHEESE PIZZA
STEAMED BROCCOLI
GOLDEN CORN
FRESH PEARS
MANDARIN ORANGES
MILK

•

Please check in with your teachers before using the restroom.

•

Students, we will be forming a student leadership council soon to discuss
school issues and improvement. Please look for an announcement soon.

Tomorrow - 1/8 (T)
Breakfast
BREAKFAST PIZZA

Lunch
CHICKEN CHUNKS
CREAMED POTATOES
WHOLE GRAIN ROLLS
STEAMED CARROTS
FRESH ORANGES
APPLESAUCE
MILK

Faculty/Staff Information
•

Weekly Duty — Cafeteria: Dougherty; Hallway: Crouch

•

Teachers, if you have any interesting items to add to the school board
presentation on Thursday about what you did in your classes the first
semester, or have planned for the second semester, please send them to
Ms. Herr by Tuesdsay.

Weekly Weather Forecast

Student of the Week

I N
Brent Ledford
For details on the Student of
the Week, see page 3.

T H I S

I S S U E :

• Teacher article: Tomato pie recipe – p. 2
• Quote of the day: Calorie secrets – p. 2
Mountain Youth School
William Gaither, Principal
4533 Martins Creek Road
Murphy, NC 28906

PHONE:
FAX:
E-MAIL:
WEBSITE:

• Student of the Week – p. 3
• HealthBeat podcast – p. 4
(828) 837-6775
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Note: This recipe is from Bobby Deen’s television series, “Not My Mama’s Meals,” featuring lower calorie, high flavor versions of
his mother’s, Paula Deen’s, famous Southern fare. The recipe is from the Cooking Channel, www.cookingchanneltv.com.

Revisited low-cal tomato pie a warm Southern comfort food sure to please
In honor of our New Year’s resolutions to be healthier
without sacrificing happiness, today’s feature is about
cooking popular comfort food with a healthy twist.
In the new television cooking series “Not My Mama’s
Meals,” Bobby Deen takes his mother, Paula Deen's,
recipes and transforms her Southern comfort food into
lighter, lean, yet still delicious dishes. Each week, the
series follows Bobby as he tries to recreate one of his
Mama's famous meals with healthy substitutes that cut
down on calories and fat, but still deliver on taste. Watch
the show Wednesdays at 9:00 PM on the Cooking Channel.

Bobby's Tomato Pie
Total Time: 24 hr 40 min
Prep: 25 min; Inactive Prep: 24 hr 5 min; Cook: 10 min
Level: Easy
Yield: 8 servings

Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Olive oil spray
1 Whole Wheat Pizza Dough (see recipe)
1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese
4 large Roma tomatoes, cut into 1/2-inch-thick slices
1 cup caramelized onions
2 tablespoons fresh rosemary, picked from the stem
2 tablespoons torn fresh basil

Directions
•
•

•

•

Preheat oven to 500F.
Spray an 18-by-13-inch nonstick cookie sheet with
olive oil spray. Gently work the Whole Wheat Pizza
Dough until it covers the entire surface of the cookie
sheet.
Top the pizza dough with a thin layer of cheese,
tomato slices and caramelized onions. Sprinkle with
the remaining cheese and the rosemary. Spray or
drizzle lightly with olive oil and place into the oven.
Cook the pizza until the tomatoes are wilted and
slightly browned and the crust is cooked through,
about 10 minutes. Take out of the oven and let cool
for 5 minutes before serving.
Garnish the pizza with basil and serve immediately.

Whole Wheat Pizza Dough
Part 1:
2 cups white high-gluten flour
1 cup whole-wheat flour
2 tablespoons garlic powder
1 to 1 1/2 tablespoons salt
1 teaspoon yeast
Part 2:
1 cup warm water (96.5 degrees F)
2 tablespoons honey
2 tablespoons oil, plus more for bowl
1 tablespoon brown sugar
For part 1: Combine the flours, garlic powder, salt and
yeast in the mixing bowl of a stand mixer. Attach the hook
and mix on slow speed for 2 minutes.
Meanwhile, for part 2: Whisk together the warm water,
honey, oil and brown sugar. Then slowly incorporate part
2 into part 1. After 5 minutes, the dough should be
combined enough to adjust the speed from low to
medium. The last 2 minutes, put on high speed to finish
the kneading process. Stop the mixing. Place in an oiled
bowl and cover with plastic wrap. Refrigerate for 24 hours.
Yield: 1 dough.
Recipe courtesy SlicePerfect.com

Quote of the Day
“No one ever said on their deathbed, ‘Gee, I wish I had spent more time alone with my computer.’ ”
− Danielle Berry

•
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Student of the Week: Brent Ledford
Better known as: Bacon
Birthday: October 6
Birthplace: Murphy, NC
Favorite subject: U.S. History
Favorite pastime/hobby: Video games
Favorite band/group/singer: CCR
Favorite sports team: Boston Red Sox
Senior Exit Project: The Holocaust
Plans after graduation: Attend a two-year college
What he wanted to be when he was a kid: In the Army
If he could go anywhere in the world, it would be: Italy,
because it’s beautiful
Something interesting few people know about him: He’s very persuasive and a good listener
Something he is good at: Eating bacon … that’s how he got his nickname
Role model: His grandfather, because he’s a very good man
If he could describe himself in one word: Fun
Anything else we should know about you? That’s good enough. If you want to know me, talk to me.
What teachers say about Brent: “Brent has a wonderful personality. He’s a people person, and all the
kids like him, and so do the teachers and staff. He’s a student who’s interested in a lot of different
things. He’s just a neat kid.” – Ms. D

•
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Mountain Youth School
Spring 2013 Master Schedule

